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How Server Management 
Control Panel Changes 
Hosting Industry









 Breadth of service (but complex)

 Flexibility

 International Datacentres

 Deep Pockets ($$$$$$)

 Extensive APIs

 Laser-focussed on Developers

 Low price (not generally considered enterprise 
grade)

 Ease of use

 Commonalities



 Some more 
numbers



 How Many?

1,054,388,239
Websites online right now

Source: http://www.internetlivestats.com/total-number-of-websites/ July 19th 2016



 WordPress is used by 
59.6% of all the 
websites whose 
content management 
system we know. This 
is 26.5% of all 
websites.

 WooCommerce 
powers over 39% of 
all online stores.

 Wordpress and 
WooCommerce

Source: https://w3techs.com/technologies/details/cm-
wordpress/all/all 

Source: http://trends.builtwith.com/shop 



 Internet Users

3,424,971,237
Internet users in the world

Source: http://www.internetlivestats.com/internet-users/ July 19th 2016



 China

721,434,547
Internet users in China

Source: http://finance.sina.com.cn/360desktop/roll/20150727/215522803640.shtml





 The beginning…... http://info.cern.ch/hypertext/WWW/TheProject.html





Let’s face it folks,

We’re here 
because of 
websites.



 Websites

Websites (and the 
environment behind 
them) can be complex 
to build, run and 
secure.



 Primary Role

The Primary Role of a Control 
panel is to Simplify the complexity 
behind the scenes, while still 
giving the user full control.



 Intuitive 
Control Panel

A state of the art control panel interface that 
works on your mobile as well as 32 languages.



 Server 
Automation

Plesk looks after server 
administration so that the end-
users can focus on where they add 
value. Building Web-Sites, running 
their companies and looking after 
their customers.



 Linux and 
Windows

Plesk 12.5 runs on 14 Linux and 4 Windows versions





 Transform from Generalist to Specialist

 Did you know that….

1. The generic shared hosting market is 
growing less than 5% Year over Year (YoY)?

2. Web application hosting and specifically 
WordPress hosting are growing over 100% 
YoY?

 Plesk works hard to help get your 
hosting business back on the growth path.  By 
offering a flexible and scalable platform, 
configuring it to suit your individual hosting 
scenario has never been easier.

 Transform



 Be Relevant

Plesk helps service 
providers remain 
relevant by providing 
focus and simplifying the 
lives of end users



 Focus

Launch specific developer offerings

Leverage Plesk’s WordPress toolkit for 
agencies and managed WordPress



 Partner

Join over 2500 partners 
powering hosting offerings 

based on Plesk



Plesk is the leading Platform for Web Pros and the 
leading Platform for Service Providers to remain 
relevant in a changing world.

BUILD RUN

SECURE



 Key Take-Away

 Partner with Racent and Plesk to take your 
Hosting business to the next level by 
launching offerings for targeted audiences 
that match your company DNA
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